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SNAP OUT OF IT 
GRIZZLIES 
TAME THE MUHLS ~be mr~tnu~ ~ttkl!, 
STEP UP GIRLS 
YOUR 
DAY HAS COl\-1E 
VOL. 34 No. 17 
Founders' Day Set 
Thursday, Mar. 12 
Penniman, U. of P. Provost, Will 
Give an Address in 
Afternoon 
FAMILY DINNER WILL FOLLOW 
The annual Founders' Day exer-
cises will be held this year on 
Thursday, March 12, according to 
an announcement made by the I 
Dean last week. 
The principle speaker for the oc-
casion wlll be Dr. Josiah H. Penni-
man, Provost of the University of 
Pennsylvania. His address will be 
delivered at the main exercises in 
Bomberger Hall at 2:30 p. m. 
Dr. Penniman was graduated 
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania in '90 and has been with the 
Institution in differing capacities 
since that time. Besides the three 
degrees he holds from his alma 
mater he has received honorary de-
grees from six other colleges and 
universities, including Ursinus. The 
degree of Doctor of Laws was con-
ferred upon him by this institution 
in 1920. 
From 1896 to the present time Dr. 
Penniman has been Professor of 
English in the University. He is a 
member of the American Philo-
sophical Society and of numerous 
societies whose activities center 
about the English language and 
literature. 
The regular exercises in Bom-
berger will be preceded at 1: 00 p. 
m. by the winter meeting of the 
Board of Directors. Following the 
informal program in the Gymna-
sium the family dinner will be serv-
ed at 5 :00 p. m. in the College din-
ing halls. To this dinner are in-
vited all students, both resident 
and commuting, all of whom will 
be admitted free of charge. At-
tendance, however, is limited to the 
student body, the dinner being in-
tended to be a strictly family af-
fair. 
---u---
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville. Pa.. as Second Class Malter. undl' r Act of Congrees at March S, 1879. 
FOUNDERS' DA V SPEAKER 
DR. JOSIAH H. PENNIMAN 
Inter -Sorority Board 
Names Rushing Dates 
--~~~~~~~ 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1936 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Joint Y's Sponsor 
Week of Prayer 
Solly and M. Shelley Schedule 
Series of Addresses 
For Students 
AL LEWIS NAMED CHAIRMAN 
OPH HOP DANCE COMMITTEE 
The traditional dance given an-
nually by Sophomore classes of Ur-
sinus will this year be held on Fri-
day, March 13, according to an an-
nouncement issued by Justus Bod-
ley '38, class president. As yet no 




By F. & M. Quint 
Courtmen Slump in Second Half 
After Holding Pace=Maker 
To Single Point Lead 
WILL BEGIN TUESDAY, FEB. 18 The committee in charge of the CALVERT INKS LONG SHOT 
dance is: Alexander Lewis '37, h ' f th 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- The Bears dropped t elI our chairman, Ruth Roth, Nancy Har- t . ht t S t d 
day, February 18, 19, and 20, have s ralg cour game on a ur ay man, Caroline Rhoades, John Bates, . ht I ' t F kl' d M been set aside for the observance mg , osmg 0 ran m an ar-
and Angelo Vocarro. h 11 tl h t 32 21 of Prayer Week on the campus. s a on le ome cour , - . 
During this time the activities of 1::" Trailing by a single point at half-
the religious organizations will cen- Pel"ffer Band to Play time, the game belonged to anyone, 
tel' around a program \'0 be ar- but after the start of the second 
ranged for this period. F L I" S d half, the Grizzlies slumped and F. 
William Solly '36, and Mabel or ore el, atur ay and M. had complete control. 
Shelley '36, form the committee Ursinus Draws Fir t Blood 
which is in charge of engaging the Valentine Day Motif Expressed Cliff Calvert sent the Bears to a 
speaker for the occasion. If pres- two point lead as he sank a long 
ent plans are carried out a former In Gym Decorations one at the opening of the fray , but 
graduate of Ursinus , who is now --- I F. and M. opened up as Wenrich 
the minister of a Indianapolis Re- PUGH IS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN converted a foul try , and Hummer 
formed church, will be the main and Snyder pushed up two-poi nt-
speaker. Plans for the annual Lorelei, to ers. Sponaugle increased the lead to 
Each Group to Have Two Parties, He will address the members of be held Saturday evening, February six points, but Calvert again scored 
One Formal, One Informal the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 15 in the Thompson-Gay Gymna- from the court and Gaumer fol-
at a joint meeting of these organi- sium, are rapidly being completed. lowed which made the score read 
LIST OF MEMBERS PUBLISHED I zations Tuesday evening. During The band secured for the affair 8-6. Three more points by Spon-
-- the Wednesday morning chapel ser is Johnny Peiffer and his Hotel augle shot his team's total to 11, 
~UeSday , Feb~uary 4, the Inter- vice, which will probably be held I Brunswick Orchestra, which feat- but Clif and Grenawalt, each con-
SOlority CounCIl met and set ·the at 11 o'clock, the speaker will ad- ures Miss Kitty Hill. The orchestra Lributing a basket, brought the 
date for fresh~en and n~w wo~en dress the student body. And on is now in its second winter season Bears score to within a point of 
students rushmg. Rushmg begms Thursday evening he will again at the Hotel Brunswick in Lancas- their opponent's. 
on the first day of the second week I speak to the combined membership ter, Pennsylvania. They come to Grizzlies Tie Count at 15 All 
of the second semester,. Tuesday, of the Young Men's and Women's Ursinus, having played for dances Shortly before the first half end-
February 11, and contmues for Christian Associations. at Penn State, Lafayette College, ed, Hummer, a visiting guard, 
eight days, excluding Saturday and I A special feature of Prayer Week and the University of Pennsylvania. brought the house down as he sank 
Sunday, February 15 and 16, ending will be the Wednesday and Thurs- The week-end following this dance the longest shot taken on the 
at twelve o'clock midnight on day afternoon conference periods, they go to Tome School to play for Thompson-Gay court this season. 
Thursday, February 20. to which all will be invited, and the February Prom there. Bodley, Costello, and Grenawalt 
E~h sorority is limited to t:-v0 which will be presided over by the Decorations for the dance will be each scored for the Bears to tie the 
partIes: There being .four active speaker. He will also deliver a carried out in a valentine motif in count at 15 all, but Hummer's foul 
soror~tles on campus. thIS year, each special address to the mtrusterial red and white crepe paper. The gave F. and F . the edge as the half 
sorol'lty has been gIven two dates students. committee in charge is composed ended. 
A list of Ursin us sororities and U of Nancy Pugh '36, chairman, Elea- Bears Held to 6 Points in 2nd Half 
with any other sorority. GROUP PICTURES rOR RUBY nor Bothell '37, Ida Trout '37, Elmer Snyder ~pened the second half 
The first party will be an In for- Gaumer '37 and Oscar Freas '36 with a paIr of two-pointers and 
mal affair held in the afternoon I WILL BE TAKEN NEXT WEEK' . followed up with another bucket 
at various places to be selected by L after Cliff Calvert had sunk one 
the different groups. The second I Orders for Copies Should Be in OPEN NIGHT TOMORROW ENDS for the Bears. Wenrich added an-
party will be of a more formal na- Before March 15 FRATERNITY RUSHING WEEK other brace of points to the visit-
ture and will be the final activity ors' score and Snyder again came 
of each organization before bids I Work on the 1936 Ruby is ad- through which sent the F. and M. 
are given out. vancing rapi.dly, as the photo- Bids To Be Presented in Library courtmen far ahead, 26-17. Foul 
This list of Ursinus sororities and graphic work nears completion, ac- At 9 a. m. on Wednesday shots by Calvert and Bodley and a 
ESSAY ANNOUNCEMENT MADE the members of each is published I, cording to a report from the editor. field goal by Grenawalt ended the 
for the benefit of freshmen and Arrangemen~ have been made to The last rushing party on the scoring for Ursinus at 21 , while 
ON QUESTION OF NEUTRALlTV new women students who will be have all group pictures taken on fraternity calendar before bids will (Continued on Page 6) 
eligible for rushing this year . Monday and Tuesday, February 17 be given out is to be held to-night, u---
Foreign Policy Association, Nation u and 18 ; and schedules indicating Monday, February 10. Due to a Freshman Basketeers Defeat 
. . JAPANESE AGGRESSION TO BE will be posted late this week. parties for Alpha Phi Epsilon and Team of Girard College Grads 
Magazine Sponsor Topic I the time and place for each group conflict of events, the dates of the 
Consldermg the problem of how I TOPIC AT I. R. C. MEETING Individual write-ups have been Sigma Rho Lambda have been 
to keep United States out of war --- . ed t b f th d·t moved up one day, the former be- The Ursinus Freshman quintet 
as one of the most important of The International Relations Club aSSIgn 0 mem ers 0 . eel or- ing scheduled for Sunday and the won a well-played basketball game 
the present day, the Foreign Policy will resume activity for the second ial. staff, and after a revislOn b! the latter for Monday evening on Saturday afternoon, when they 
Association and the Nation are I semester when it meets at Shreiner edltor, wlll be sent to the. prmter. journeyed to Philadelphia to meet 
. j' tl d'to . 1 _ Hall Tuesday evening The club All material for the first runety-six Thus far three parties have been the Girard College post-graduates, 
~~~t~O~I~~ll~~~ %a~p~s:s r~~ c~~e program will be devote'd to a study pa.ges ~ expected to be in the held, beginning with the Demas by the score of 31 to 20. 
topic "Will Neutrality Keep Us Out of the' Japanese aggression. prmt~r s hands by March 1. Actu~l and followed by the Beta Sigma The Cubs took the lead in the 
f W ?" John Brown '36 will discuss printmg on the book will begm Lambda and the Zeta Chi, all of second period and were stlll draw-
o ar. . '1 C f about March 15. This means that which were held at the Freeland 
The contest IS open to all under- Japan at the ~ava , on .erence. all orders should be in by that date. House. ing away at the close. Jim Klank, 
graduate college students. The Montgomery WeIdner 36, will con- . Girard guard, sent his team into an 
dit . Itt d 1000 sider the relations of Japan and Tentatlve plans for the cover have On account of the change of early lead with four of his six tield e ona mus no excee. .' also been arranged by the book- h d 1 ni ht will b h ld words in length. Each must be ac- RUSSIa as regards the former s ag- b ' d d th ed't d d sc e u e, open gee goals in the first quarter. There-
companied by the student's signed gressive policy. Abe Lipkin '37, will ~ er anth t e III ~ or, ~ ;- rtr Tuesday instead of Monday as after the defense started to hold statement that the work is original. conclude the formal discussion with c Sion on a w . e rna e soy. formerly announced. At this time and the offense opened. Having 
The indorsement of an instructor a talk on the relations of Japan Bills. for subsc71ptions were s~nt all men who have. at~ended the possession of the ball most of the 
i i d t t d' and China out WIth the thrrd quarter . bllls, various parties are mVlted to call time, the yearlings soon captured 
g v ng name, epar men, a . and the same arrangement can be on those groups to whose parties 
school addre~s must also appe3;r on 1.1 " " made with respect to those fourth they were invited. the lead, and had no trouble re-
the student s statement. NeIther PEN TEACHER TO ADDRESS Y quarter bills which will be mailed I . . taining it. 
student's signature nor teacher's --- b 15 h f 11 Open house partIes of the van- Bill Power paced the winners 
. Y W t· Fe ruary . T ere ore a per- ill b h ld t th f I endorsement should appear on the The Joint Y. M.-. . mee mg on h' h t h th' bill ous groups wee a e 0 - with ten points on three field and 
editorial Wendnesday evening, February 12, sons w 0 WIS 0 ave err s lowing places: Alpha Phi Epsilon- two foul goals. Glenn Eshbach and 
. . ts ill b . d d th t 6'30 P m m' Bomberger will be I for the Ruby sent home should no- fourth floor Derr' Beta Sigma (Continued on Page 6) ManuscrIp w e JU ge on ea. ., 't f J h B '36 G " 
basis of factual information logic be addressed by Dr. Cooper, a pro- 0 ~th 0 n '36r~w~ S ~r d eo;~e Lambda-fourth fioor, Stine; De- u---
and effectiveness of presen'tation' fessor at the Eastern State Peni- M~ e;sh ' ~ ?re a u$~ 5~y· A e mas-third floor, :Brodbeck; Sigma COMING EVENTS 
Entries must reach Student secre~ tentiary. I prIce ~ t e boo is now . . ny Rho Lambda-second floor, Derr; 
t . l' A . t' 8 Th tI'tle of Dr Cooper's talk is I alumm can also place an order by Zeta Chi third floor Curtis ary ForeIgn Po lCY ssOCla lon, e. itl t J h B f th - , . 
West 40th Street, New York, not "The Rehabilitati?n of the . Crim- ~~lle~~ 0 0 n rown, care a e The period of silence will begin 
later than March 15. Prize winners ina!." A panel dIScussion WIll fOl- 1 . t: at 10:30 p. m. following the open 
will be announced by May l. low the address. BARNARD VESPERS SPEAKER house, and will continue until 9:00 
Prizes range from $50, for first , ___ a. m. the following morning, at 
place, down to subscriptions to The FAMILIAR ESSAY CONTEST "Developing Affirmatives to Meet which time bids will be presented 
Nation and membership in the Our Negatives in Religion" was the in the Seminar room of the Library. 
Foreign policy Association. For The "Lantern" announces a theme of the talk delivered by Dr. A list of those men who received 
other details of the contest, people prize of $5.00 for the best fam- J. Lynn Barnard at the Vespers bids will be posted Wednesday 
wishing to enter should confer with iliar essay on any subject. (The services last evening. morning. 
Dr. White. editors define a famillar essay as Dorothy Witmer '37, opened the ---u---
---11 one whiCh gives the writer's per- I devotional service with the call to URSINUS ALUMNUS OF 1894 
sonal views or reactions. The I prayer. Robert McLaughlin '36, WIEAND PAGEANT CHOSEN h style may be serious or umor- ,lead the scripture and lead the 
BY JUDGES FOR MAY DAY ous.) There is no word limlta- I I prayer. 
Of the ten pageants submitted tion. 
to the judges thIS year, "The Prize essays and other Lantern 
---u---
KOSMELLA RETURNS HOME 
material should be handed to 
Queen's Revels" by Dorothea any English Composition profes- I Marcella Kosmella has been dis-
Wieand '36, was the first choice, sor or a member of the Lantern I charged from the Norristown Hos-
with "A Pegeant of Mark Twain 
and His Favorite Characters," by council before noon on March 1. I pital and is now convelescing at her 
Elizabeth McBride '36, receiving Any student may compete for I home in Plymouth, Pa. Although 
honorable mention. The setting of the essay prize excepting a IShe sustained a severe eye injury, 
the pageant to be produced on May member of the Lantern staff. it is believed she is now definitely 
Day is England of Elizabeth's time. ~ ______________ on the road to recovery. 
DIES IN BARRINGTON, N. J. 
J. Howard Johnson, graduate in 
the class of 1894, died suddenly at 
his home in Barrington, N. J., on 
February 6. He was 65 years of age. 
Mr. Johnson spent much of his 
life in teaching SChool, but he gave 
his leisure to wrIting novels, which 
now lie in manuscript. He also 
was the author of poems, of which 
quite a few have been published. 
Monday, February 10 
Women's Debating Club, 8 p . m . 
Tuesday, February 11 
Women's Debate, Rosemont, dual. 
Varsity Basketball, St. Jos,. away. 
International Relations Club, 
8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, February 12 
French Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Men's Debate, Lehigh, away. 
Thursday, February 13 
Glee Club, 7:30 p. m. 
Orchestra, 8:30 p. m. 
Men's Debate, Muhlenberg, Dual. 
Friday, February 14 
Varsity Basketball, Muhlenberg, 
home. 
Freshman Basketball, Staten Is-
land H. S., home. 
Men's Debate, Albright, Away. 
Saturday, February 15 
Wrestling, Johns Hopkins, away. 
Lorelei Dance, Gym, 8:00 p. m. 
Sunday, February 16 
Vespers, 6:00 p. m. 
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nOA.IW OF fA AGEll 
RAMBLING at RANDOM GRIZZLY GLEANINGS 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY ' I 
~
~~ ~~~ ------------, 
GEORGE L . Ol\rWAKE, Pr'esidcnt E. K~IUIIT IIARBAUGH, Se(' I'l' t~ry 
Once in a while, in a novel or 
even an interesting text book (per-
haps Sociology), one comes across 
a bit of philosophy that even takes 
the bOl edom from studying. Among 
such bits, here 's one that comes 
from Sinclair Lewis' "Work of Art" 
that I 've found to be true more 
than once. "There are so many 
people in the world who are eager 
~ , hW Interviews of Famous People 
~ Q Reporter-When did you first 
J. H, BROWNBACK CALVIN D YOS'l', JR C.\IXIN D. ),OST 
.lA~m R~ESE ELIZABETH E\' ANS dE' ' -=-rI!!I' find out you weren't gOing to the 
~~:~8~~'~r E ditor ~[ACU~rI~k ~ . ig~~ 
'I' ll E 'l'AFF 
Editor-In. hlel E. KERl\IIT HARBA GIr, '3G 
Assoclntc Editor" 
E, EUGENE SHELI.EY '37 F . BRADFORD ,TO 'g '37 
ABE E. LIPKIN '37 
Alumni EdltOl'--DOROTHY A. WITMER '37 
Rushing Song 
Sing to tune of 'You Came My Way' 
You come our way, 
Look what we'll do for you , 
Lorelei Dance ? 
Student-Oh, about eight o'clock 
to-night. When it was time for 
it to start I knew I wouldn't get 
any more bids. 
peclnl I·'euture "' rltel'~ 
THOMAS GARnETT '36 THOl\IAS P. GLARS;\IOYER '36 I to do for you the things that you 
do not wish done, provided only 
that you will do for them things 
you do not wish to do." 
Reporter- What were your reac-
tions when you found out you were 
Boners during Exam Time one of the lucky ones? 
WILHELMINA l\lEINHARDT '3G TIIOl\!AS J. BEDDOW '3G 
VERNON D. GROFF '3 JAl\mS REl!.:SE; ':l!j 
)lorts D elmrtm ent 
Men's 81lort Editor . . . FRANK E . REYNOLDS '37 
Wimpy Lauer-"Elbert, what is Student-Well, I just felt happy 
the Chancellor of the Exquelcher?" all over, that's all. You know how 
it is. 
Rellorters :-JOHN THRONE '37 MILDRED OLP '37 
STANLEY WEIKEL '38 FLORA YOUNG KEN '37 Biology- What is another name Reporter- And to what do you 
for the locust? attribute your success? Is ue A Istan ts 
KATHERINE SCHNABEL '38 ALEX LEWIS '38 
MURIEL BRA 'DT '38 FREDERICK DI'l'ZEL '38 
RICHARD YAHRAES '38 
I have been told that "puns are 
the lowest form of humor; and des-
pite the fame of Shakespeare, Jack 
Benny, and Phil Baker , I am in-
clined to agree, especially on those 
occasions when some participating 
member of a typical bull-session 
makes some crude remark that 
"sours the milk." Bu t here I am 
with two puns in mind that actual-
"Sparse" Nevergoll- "Humming Studenfr-Well, I was just born 
bird-they both fly and make a lucky. But of course I had to work 
noise." I pretty hard, too. RepOl'ter 
CHARLES EHLY '36 CAROLYN MULLIN '37 
MILDRED GRING '36 MARJORIE SHAFFER '38 
• • Reporter- Yes, of course. I sup-
pose you had a bodyguard? RUTH VERNA '37 GERTRUDE GOLDBERG '38 
WILLIAM CRAMER '37 UTAIINA BASOW '38 
SPENCER HALBERSTADT '37 DOROTHEA BENNER '38 
What are the Ides of March? Student-Well, yes, for a few 
Bodley-A Jewish holiday , days. There for a while I was 
RALPH l\IEISENHELDER '38 
Uu luc taff * • • • • sorta scared. They didn't come 
Senior man to friend-"Is there one by one, you know. I had to 
any way I could join the Ursinus fight them off. 
Advertl"lng l\lana({er . THOMAS J. BEDDOW '36 
t.;tr·('Ull1Uhn .lJunag"llr 0 CAR C. FREAS '36 
Term : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
I
lY made me laugh, and I feel the 
_________________________ . need of passing t hem on. Before I Circle?" Reporter-Didn't you try to dis-
.\Iembert' of Inlerr'vllt-'giate Newspa per Association or the Middle Atlantic States and take that step, I must tell you that • • courage them? 
of the NatIOnal College J:.'1·ess ASbOClallon. neither came from a "Little Aud-
rey" joke; for I'd hate to admit 
that my sense of humor had de-
scended to such a level. These are 
Lynnwood girls seem to be getting Student-Oh, sure. See how I 
rough-take a look at Pancoast's have my hair mussed? I haven' 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........ .... ............ ................ ABE E. LIPKIN '37 chin. brushed my teeth nor washed for 
• • • two weeks now. But it was worth 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1936 really good. 
One came from that artist of the 
iEiHtllrtal Qlommfnt air who always spoils his program 
by rendering an accordian solo. 
Phil was heading toward Provi-
dence, R. 1. , and feared he would 
ON THE LIST be late for a performance. On ask-
. . .. ing what his audience would say, 
At thIS season of the academIC year when confUSIOn reIgns among if h e missed the appointment, that 
both students and faculty, when it is a question of passing or flunking , sourest of the sour, .Beetle, replied 
. . I that he would call It an "act of 
of paying or leaving, when intelligence and WISdom are at a premlUm, Providence." Pun number two is 
let us pause and ask ourselves--"Why this seeming lack of intelli- Readers' Digest's "a lawyer's great-
gence?" "Why the long ineligible list? " I est asset is his lie ability." 
First of all it seems to us that those students whose names appear 
on the ineligible list may be divided into three groups. First there are CAMPI CURRENTS 
those whose grades are low because of some unfortunate break such I 
as illness necessary absence from classes a misunderstanding as to Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and 
, , .. Dartmouth competed in winter 
objectives of the course, and other reasons of a SImIlar nature, sport contests staged at the elab-
Secondly there are those whose intelligence is not equal to the orate annual winter carnival held 
, . at Dartmouth on February 7 and 8. 
task of conquering the subject matter placed before them. ThiS may I The program included many na-
be either because they are weak in intelligence generally or because tional championship events, skat-
.. .. ing and skiing carnivals, a presen-
theIr partICular schedule IS too dIfficult, whereas another would not be. tation of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
"Ruddegore," and an outdoor dram-
The last group consists of those who have failed because of a lack atization of Brimm's tale, "Snow-
of energy or misdirected energy, beca,use of indolence, because of the 
general attitude that the school owes it to them to see that they pass, 
that somehow they will squeeze through. Perhaps no one of these 
can be pointed out as the cause of failure in any specific case; but 
certainly a combination of any of these with a lack of intelligence or 
white." 
Dr. H. Compton, of the University 
of Chicago, has started on a world-
wide scientific tour to. penetrate 
the mystery of the cosmic ray. The 
purpose of the trip is to explain the 
tough breaks would account for 100 per cent of the present academic daily variations of the cosmic ray, 
. f and to determine whether the rays 
gne , I have greater intensity in the north-
One more assertion-the greatest number of failures are due to ern than in the southern hem-
. .. h' isphere. mdolence and lack of study rather than to lack of mtelllgence. Not mg I 
can be accomplished without work. If it can, be sure it is not worth I Dr. Robinson, of the City College 
a great deal. If you are one of those unfortunates who seem to have of New York, has been declared un-
fit by a special committee of Assoc-
iated Alumni of the college to be a 
college president. They state that 
"he lacks the human qualities nec-
circumstances stacked against them or if your intellect is not as keen as 
that of others, or both, then energy and perseverance are what you 
need, not sympathy. The instructor is not to blame; you are, A little essary to achieve the widespread 
more studying won't put you in an early grave; but it will give you a 
better chance of getting a good start on the road to success, A word 
to the wise should be sufficient, 
• • • • • 
confidence of his faculty and his 
student body, and to provide genu-
inely inspired, resourceful, and so-
cially imaginative leadership." 
Address to Lovelorn Coeds 
Gaff refrairu; this year from 
printing a complete eligibility list 
for Lorelei bids, because of con-
flicting reports and confused dat-
ings. There are, however, several 
very desirable heart throbs still 
open who are worth any co ed's 
consideration. Premier of the list 
is "Good-Time Bridge" Gaumer, 
especially suited for a lass with so-
cial background, good ears and 
poor tongue. "Good-Time" does all 
the talking. No report is available 
on his brother "Hard-Timer." 
"Mousey" Towsey, though petit 
and shy, prays daily that some bold 
femme will cast a glance his way 
and find him worth $1.50. 
"Wimpy" Lauer, alias dictus 
"Putty-Nose" from Red Lion, is 
still on the fence. He will allow 
two more days for the girl whose 
S. P. he is to submit her humble 
petition. Paul will be open for in-
vitation after 4:30 p. m., Wednes-
day. For engagements see his 
manager, "Snuffy," "Putt, Putt" 
Brandt. 
"Snooks" Roth is looking for an 
escort, "Spider" must wrestle, Ap-
ply directly to any member of the 
corporation or see "Spider." No 
obligations for Junior Prom involv-
ed. 
Hypocrisy and throwing a line 
will be the outstanding character-
istics of Ursinus for at least two 
more weeks. As soon as the men's 
rushing is completed, the girls 
start, and then it will fly thick and 
fast, . . . 
Reduced rates in private tutor-
ing in American history, by day or 
week. Apply "Squaw" Stauffer. 
• • • • • 
According to a report by the 
temporarily defunct Pump House 
Gang, sorority rushing parties were 
supposed to feature smokers. Judg-
ing from their start, smokers will 
be tame. 
ARE OUR STUDENT COUNCns DEAD? 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
There appeared recently in this column an article suggesting the 
possibility of holding short informal dances after basketball and 
it, every bit of it, 
Reporter-Well, wouldn't it have 
helped if you had stayed away 
from Rec Hall? 
Student-Oh, I can't dance. 
Reporter-You can't dance? Well 
how .. .. , 
Studenfr-No, heck no, Do you 
think I was that dumb? Ever since 
I've been here I've refused to learn 
how to dance just so I'd have a 
good alibi. 
Reporter-Well, now that you've 
made good, what are you going to 
do? 
Student-Oh, this was just the 
beginning. Now I'm going to bring 
my girl friend from back home to 
the Junior Prom. 
Reporter - But I thought you 
couldn't dance? 
Studenfr-I can't. But it'll be 
worth the ten bucks or so just to 
be the only guy there with his own 
girl from home, 
Reporter - Oh, I get it. The 
other guys will have to return the 
Lorelei bid and . . . . . 
Student-That's it, pal. 
Reporter-Say, that's all right. I 
wish I were as smart as you. 
Student - Aw, shucks, it was 
nothin'. Maw, paw, I'm glad I won. 
Sales - CHEVROLET - Service 
YOUNG &: EVANS, Inc. 
460 Main Street 
Phone 51 Collegeville, Pa. 
To Look Your Best Visit-
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
Two BarberS-Prompt and Cou~teous 
Service 
- ALL STUDENTS -
Did You See That Box of 
COLLEGE STATIONERY 
DOC Is Selling - OH BOY! 
It's A Knockout 
Double box 69 
All for ........ C 
Because he saw his girl wearing [ At Brown University there is a 
a ring with the initials 10K, when woman ca:ldidate for a master's de- I 
her initials were not 10K, a stu- gree in (l.rchaeology who is 81 years 
wrestling encounters. The editorial staff of the Weekly has received dent at Westminster College broke of age. Better get yours - Limited Amount 
much favorable comment on such a plan from the student body. Un- o.ff with the object ~f his affec- .The charter of Purdue University 
fortunately, there has been no definite action toward the accomplish- 10K meant 10 karats. the board of regents "one farmer, WINKLER 
I 
tIons. And then he dIscovered that stIpulates that there should be on 
ment of this end, On the contrary, the consideration the matter has • • • • • one woman, and one person of I 
. . .. good moral character." Phone 339 R .. receIved has been of a rejective nature, Here IS Drake Uruver.slty's defini- • • • • • H. Ralph Graber 
. tion of a blind date: "It's like a .. 
At a meetmg of the Council on Student Activities during the past bee; either you get stung or you get [ At the Umverslty of Akron, stu-
week, the matter was discussed and then dropped as being impractical a honey," ?ents
l 
tearef fineld fiftYp.Ctentsth for be-
. mg a or c ass. 1 y e poor 
The reas9ns for so doing were not those problems suggested in the • • • • • I fellow who cuts it altogether. 
original editorial. The council decided that the presence of outsiders- I There are 36~ Am.e~ican stu~e~ts • • • • * 
1he BAKERY 
ODA FOUNTAIN CIN. BUNS 
Fr('e en-Ice on orders delh'ered 
to dormlt~rles In the night. 
. ' . at German UmversItIes. MedIcme In a recent experiment, 28 Vassar 1-
both boys and gIrls who mIght be undeSIrable at a dance, would make draws most foreign students to College students gained weight and c::;;::; ;- :;-;-;-:;-; -; ;- ;- ;- ;- ;- ;- -; ;;- ;-
a strictly school affair impossible, as these people could not very well Germany, philosophy the fewest. I maintained good health at a cost 
be asked to leave after the game. of 43 cents a day for food. 
The other week, when a Political ' • • • • •. I We consider this reason to be inadequate sanction of the action 
taken. First of all outside men would not ask girls from school to 
Science student at Swarthmore had Warden Lawes of Sing Smg says 
to write a term paper, he diligently I th~t college men ,make the best 
routed out all the articles ever prISoners. Who saId a college edu- I 
dance, unless they were acquainted with them. As for outside girls, written on the subject and then , cation had no value? I 
the campus men are old enough to pick their own company. proceeded to merge them. The re- I • • • • • I 
suIt was a masterpiece--so much : Wellesley College girls describe I 
We again ask the Student Councils to take charge of the question, so in fact that the paper came their "ideal man" as one who must I 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I This is one of those matters that is in their line of duty. They have back with the following notation: i be "honorable, tolerent, generous, I 
heretofore been accused of being inert. Here is a chance to exert "This paper is so good it ought to ; gracious, and helpless at times," I 
a I be published, in fact, it has been I In other words, a saint will fill the 
little of their potential authority. Again, how about it, Councils? published." I bill. =============-== 
SORORITY LIST 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
President, Elizabeth Evans '36; 
vice-president, Elizabeth Krusen 
'36; recording secretary, Ida Trout 
'37; corresponding secretary, Silvia 
Erdman '37; treasurer, Virginia 
Garrett '36. 
Seniors-Rachael McAvoy. 
Sophomores - Mildred Boyer, 
Nancy Harman, Estella Klein, 
Grace Nachod, Alice Plunkett, Lola 
Reed, Caroline Rhoads, Katherine 
Schnabel, Elizabetl: Stover, Eliza-
beth Ware. 
Omega Chi 
President, Jessie Wilson '36; vice-
president, Doris Roach '36; record-
ing secretary, Florence Roberts '37; 
corresponding secretary, Dorothea 
Benner '38; treasurer, Anne Colsher 
'38. 
Seniors-Helen Caldwell, Sarah 
Helen Keyser, Evelyn Webber. 
Juniors-Eleanor Bothell , Eliza-
beth Scherfel, Helen Smith. 
Sophomores-Virginia Beck, Ger-
trude Goldberg, Ruth Roth, Ellen 
Schlaybach. 
Phi Alpha Psi 
President, Lydia Ganser '36 ; vice-
president, Sara Ennis '37; record-
ing secretary, Frances Kline '38; 
corresponding secretary, Lillian 
French '37. 
Seniors - Mary Helen Alspach, 
Mildred Gring, Mildred Peterman, 
Nancy Pugh, Lyndell Reber, Ruth 
Rothenbergp.r, Dorothea Wieand. 
Juniors-Virginia Fenton, Mary 
McDevitt, Dorothy Stauffer, Char-
lotte Tyson, Jean Ulsh, Flora 
Youngken. 
Sophomores - Muriel Brandt, 
Marjorie Shaffer. 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
President, Emma Kirkpatrick '36; 
secretary, Mildred Olp '37; treasur-
er, Florence Bowe '37. 
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SORORITY RUSHING RULES 
Rushing Periods: 
Rushing season shall begin on the firs t day of the second 
week of the second semester, and last for eight days, ending at 
twelve o'clock midnight on the eighth day. 
A list of the girls receiving bids to the several sororities shall 
be posted on the Bulletin Board at 9 :00 a . m . on the day follow-
ing the close of the rushing season. At noon of the same day 
those girls shall meet in Bomberger Hall, in a room designated 
by the Inter-Sorority Council, at which time the bids shall be 
given out by the Secretary of each sorority. The rushees shall 
immediately make their choice and hand their replies to the 
Secretaries of the various sororities. 
After the close of the rushing period- twelve o'clock mid-
night-no sorority woman shall communicate with any pledgee 
on sorority matters, until all bids have been returned to the 
several sororities. 
Pledging: 
After a pledge has been broken, an individual may not be 
pledged by another sorority within one calendar year. 
Offenses: 
Organized rushing before or outside the specified time. 
Bidding of a prospective member before or outside the speci-
fied time. 
Entertaining and rushing of a prospective member by 
others than sorority alumnae or students. 
Misrepresentation of another sorority. 
Women Debaters Hold Tryouts; 
Open Forum to Feature Meet 
Resolved: that Pennsylvania 
should have a system of socialized 
medicine. Sarah Helen Keyser '36, 
and Dorothy Witmer '37, will con-
duct a forum on this topic at the 
meeting of the Women's Debating 
Club at 8:00 p. m. this evening at 
Maples Hall. 
Tryouts were held Friday evening 
for positions on the varsity teams. 
No selections have been made as 
yet. Freshmen girls will not com-
pete in varsity meets but will hold 
debates among themselves. They 
are in charge of Florence Roberts 
'37. 
The schedule follows: 
Feb. ll-Rosemont, away 
Feb. 1S-Penn State, home 
Feb. 26-Leb. Valley, dual 
Mar. ~Drexel, home 
Mar. lO-Kutztown, dual I 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SO TO & PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
For Your Social Activities 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 East ;)Il1ill treet 
NORRI TOWN, PA, 
, Garwood Kulp, jUgr. - Phone 3260 
Alr·CondiUoned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
144 'Va t ~[aln treat 
NORRI TOWN, PA. 
Jl~lIIeS Umalll, ~[B'r. - Phone 6001 
Quality Food ' Popular PrIces 
3 
LAN DES M:~:~ CO MPANY ! f ,",,".,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,11 •• ""'''",",,,"''',,,,'''''''''' I~=~=_=====:::========·_ 
I ~SAL:,:~:=5:=~ I :~:~:.~:~:~~ i=_ 
I R. J. GUTHRIDGE i ! Phone 283 ~ 
i CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS I i ,ron.",.m."""",,,,,,",,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,"m,,.,,,,,,,,,,; 
~ NORRISTOWN, PA, ~ _____________ _ 
I I , J. L. BECHTEL 
; Curtis, Brodbeck, C1amer I 
~ ~ Funeral Director I Phone 275 I 348 Mam st. 
~lmIll lll uumllmlllllllllllllIll II Dmllllml lmmllnmUIIlIllllIDll11llJIlIIIIJIIlIIUJUJUIlltll IlwB I Collegeville, Pa. 
SaVE ArTBR SBVBN 
'THE ' BELL TELEPHONE C:Of\,1'PANY: OF PENNSYLVANIA 
'.' • ". ~ I :' l. l1li.', • 
A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker! 
I Luckies are less acid I,.·::· :;::::;:;:: ·!,; ::. ': ' ';2 . . : .. :. t :::::r::1.: -- -- . . .' '., ~::.::::~ . . ..•. ~ 
Recent chemical tests show" 
that other popu~brands 
have an excess of 'acidity 
over Lucky Strike of from 
53% to 100~~, 
Excass of AddityofOther Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike CigareHes 
L ~ 3 3 
IAlANeE : ! 
I LUCKY STRIKE ; I::: 
8 RAN D 8 IPIff (/ W;x"i7'ff/%W%lj 
BRA N D C f+p&;/zW$4e/'Y~ __ HHRp 
8 RAN D D !fM#-tfN'I!l1'f4fl ; 
All kinds of people choose Luckies, 
each for reasons of his own. But 
everyone agrees that Luckies are 
A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied 
tobacco. It is a rather surprising 
fact that the leaves of the same 
tobacco plant may vary far more 
than the leaves from plants of 
quite different types. Chemical 
analysis shows that the top leaves 
contain excess alkalies which tend 
to give a harsh, alkaline taste. 
The bottom leaves tend to acidity 
in the smoke. It is only the center 
leaves which approach in Nature 
the most palatable, acid-alkaline 
balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-
rettes, the center leaves are used. 
4 
GRIZZLY MATMEN DEFEATED 
BY PENN GRAPPLERS, 21 : 11 
Ba man, Lipkin, Joll Only Winner 
As Bears Drop Second 
Ul'sinus lost her second wrestling 
meet of the year to the University 
of Pennsylvania matmen 21-11, at 
Philadelphia, January 25 . The 
Quakers inaugurated their mat sea-
son with what, in recent years, has 
become a traditional victory over 
the Bears. 
Wienecke's Bruins took three 
matches, two by referee's decisions 
after overtime matches-the first 
favoring Abe Lipkin over Nino De 
Prophetis in the 145-pound class, 
and the second by Laverne Joll in 
the heavyweight division- and an-
other by a fall credited to Herman 
Bassman. 
Bassman Wins by Fall 
In disposing of his foe, the Bear 
leader became one of four grapplers 
who won their matches in decisive 
fashion. The other three, however, 
were Penn men, the first three to 
meet their opponents on the mat. 
Levine, Terzian, and Gordon trium-
phed over Hayashi, Concello, and 
Guest. 
The other two bouts resulted in 
time advantage triumphs for 155-
pound Ruggiero who defeated Brad-
ford by two minutes, and Fry who 
held Althouse for 8 minutes, 39 sec-
onds. 
Bassman's was the quickest of 
the falls, downing Lutz in 4 min-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
utes, 49 seconds, after he had Webster Forensicists Argue 
wriggled loose from an almost Two Opponents in Three Meets 
fatal combination of half nelson 
and body press a moment before. 
Quaker Captain Victor 
The Men's Varsity Debating Club 
began formal activities last week 
with three debates, meeting Drexel 
Terzian pinned Concello in the in Bomberger and exchanging 
nick of time to win an extra two teams with Lincoln, debating both 
points for the Red and Blue. The 
Bruin staved off the fall to within affirmative and negative, at home 
28 seconds of the 10-minute mark. and away. 
Hayashi put up a stiff fight against Both debates were on the ques-
the superior Quaker, Captain Stan tion : Resolved, that Congress 
Levine, but was the victim of a should be empowered to override 
headlock and figure four scissors by a three fourths vote decisions of 
after going for 8 minutes, 30 sec- the Supreme Court declaring acts 
onds of Congress unconstitu tiona!. 
• • • I Ursin us upheld the affirmative 
~h~t looked lIke a vlctory for .the against Drexel and were represent-
Gnzzhes turned out to be a tIme ed by Spencer Halberstadt '37, and 
advantage for the ~uak~rs when Paul Guest '37. The Oxford plan 
Bra?ford, after holdmg his n:an at was used . 
a dlSadvantage of several mmutes, 
allowed Ruggiero to bring him to ~hurSday found Frank TworzY,d-
the mat and win with an advantage 10 37, ~nd Spencer Hal.berstadt 37 
of 2 minutes. upholdmg t~e a~rmatIve against 
Lmcoln Umverslty. The Oregon 
Sumll1aries: . I plan was used. A team composed 
118-pound-Levine thl'ew HayashI head- '3 I f 
lock and figure foul' scissors. Tim'e, 8.30. of Paul Shelley 6, Henry A del' er 
126-poulld-'F~rzian threw Con cello, fUllj '39, and Eli Broidy '38, upheld the 
bOf:i~_g~~~I~i_J~~deon9.3~I;rew Guest, half negative at Lincoln. The Oregon 
nel!~on and body press. Time, 7.10. I plan was again used. 
145-pound-Lipkin defeated DeProphelis, B th d b t d .. 
!'eferee's decision, two extra periods. ~ e a es. were. non- eClsIon 
165-pound-Ruggiero defeated Bradford. affaIrS, open dIScusslons following 
TirG~_~g~;d~.J~y 2d~~eated AlLhouse. Time the debates. 
advantage, 8.39. I __ _ 
175-pound-Bassman threw Lutz, body 
press. Time, 4 :30. Seventy - seven University of 
de~~I~~.ite~.;-go~~t~:f~!~~gds~lee. referee's Maine students lost their quarters 
u and most of then: personal belong-
---- . I ings when fire of undetermined ori-
A woman candIdate for a mas- gin destroyed Oak Hall dormitory, 
ter's degree in archaeology at a four-story brick structure. The 
Brown is 81 years of age. 1 loss was estimated at $75,000. 
BROTHERHOOD MEETS TUESDAY MUSIC CLUB HEARS RECORDS 
Jesus Christ and College will be Professor W. F. Phillip conducted 
the subject for discussion at the 
Brotherhood of Saint Paul meet- a music appreciation program at a 
ing on Tuesday evening, Februltry meeting of the music club on Tues-
11, at Dr. Sturgis' home. Edv.in day evening, February 2, in the 
Frey '33, will lead the discuSl:iion West Music Studio. 
and Alfred Bartholomew '39, Will i Professor Phillip made interest-
conduct the devotions. ing interpretations of recordings of 
On Sunday evening, February 16, opera selections, as a method of 
the Brotherhood Quartet will sing I teaching music appreciation. 
and Charles Francis Ehly '36, Will i =============== 
speak on "The Claims of the Christ-
ian Ministry" in the Schwenkfelder : •••••••••••••••• •••••••• : 
Church, Norristown. II • 
- ---LJ . • 
ALL MAY WRITE FOR LANTERN • WRITE HOME II • • Due to a change in policy inaug-
urated by the staff, the Lantern, 
the College literary magazine, now 
extends to all students on the 
campus, an invitation to write 'for 
the publication. All material of a 
literary nature, essays, short stories, 
poetry, etc. will be considered for 
publication if submitted to any 
member of the staff, or to any pro-
fessor in the English department, 
by March 1, 1936. 
----1;---
WILCOX TO SPEAK ON FRANCE 
On Wednesday, February 12, the 
monthly French Club meeting will 
be held in the West Music Studio. 
Plans for the program are not en-
tirely complete. However, a lecture 
on French education by Prof. A. M. 
Wilcox, a romantic poem "La Lac" 
to be read in French bl the presi-
dent, Jean Ulsh '37, and several 
games have so far been scheduled. 
• • • • • • 
• ON • • • • • • • • • E COLLEGE SEAL E 
• • • • 
E STATIONERY E • • • • • ATTRACTIVE STYLES • • • • • :I REASONABLE PRICES :I 
• • • • • • • • • • :I Ursinus College II • • = Supply Store E 
= . • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
o lf1SO. R. J. lUn>ol<!. Tob. Co. 




Read Our Invit;tion to You 
Smoke 10 fragran t Camels If d 
fI . you on't fi d h 
avored cigarettes you eVer k d n t em the mildest, best-
rest of the cigarettes in l't t smo e ,.return the package with the 
d o us at any tun . h ' ace, and we will refund Ii e WIt In a month from this 
your ull purchas . 
. e pnce, plus postage. 
( SIgned) R. ) . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
WINSTON,SALEM. NOR TH CAROUNA 
... We who make Camels 
and know Camel's quality 
like are confident you'll 
them! Camels are made 
from COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
Matmen Break Streak 
To Defeat Haverford 
Bassman, Knoll Pin Opponents; 
Grimm Wins on Default 
VICTORY FIRST FOR MATMEN 
LEAGUE TANDING 
Won 
F. and M ............... 6 
Gettysburg .......... 4 
Drexel ............... 4 
Ursin us 2 
Muhlenberg .......... 1 
Lebanon Valley 1 
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LOOKI G 'EM OVER 
Let's hope our own dear little 
basketeers per form better next Sat-
urday on the boards than they did 
last. Will t heir opponents have 
anything to do a bout it??!! 
5 ... 
' Cub Courtmen Meet Defeat Dorm Basketeers Compete 
At Hands of Drexel Frosh For First=Hali Cage Honors 
Ehret, E hbach Lead Final Period The fir st h alf of the intra-mural 
Drive Which Fall hort basketball sch edule opened in slow 
style as Day forfeited to Freeland, 
Coach Kellet's Cubs were clawed after being unable to muster the 
into submission by the yearling necessary team. 
Coach Kuhrt Wienecke's mat -
men opened their home season in 
impressive style, Wednesday nigh t, 
as they came from behind to defeat 
Haverford by a count of 21-13. 
Bears Drop to Fifth 
With Two More Losses 
Dragons of Drexel on Tuesday eve- Saturday, however, presented a 
ning, 30-22, in a game in which the I d 
little Grizzlies made a valiant final different picture as Curtis tang e 
Speaking of the Lorelei, that 100 with Brodbeck and came out on 
percent attendance the grapplers period effort to overtake the ulti- top by a score of 30-20 Derr fol-
Lebanon Valley, Drexel Teams 
Inflict Double Defeat 
boasted of last year will be brought mate victors lowed with a 38- 21 victory over 
down considerably. Will fine safe Drexel took an early lead and in- Stine, fl ash ing a good brand of ball 
men please step forward to take creased it to lead 17 to 6 as the half at t imes, but dragging 12-11 at half 
care of t he widows? ended. During the second half the time. With the return of the regu-At the end of four bouts t he 
Bears trailed 13-6, but falls credit-
ed to Bassman and Knoll coupled 
with a default in favor of Grimm 
and a time advantage by Bradford 
gave the grapplers their first taste 
of victory this season. 
• • • Bears outscored the Dragons, 16 to la rs in the third quarter the game 
I wonder if all t he consideration 13, with eleven of these points com- was put on ice. 
Haverford Wins Three Bouts 
REAR DISPLAY SLOPPY FORM 
Playing one of their worst games 
of the season, the Grizzly basket-
ball machine went down to defeat 
(soft-soap to you ) showed the ing in the final period. The remainder of the first-half 
Freshmen cour~me~ is an .indica- Three Drexel basketeers, Cann, schedule appears below. The 
tion of increasm g m terest m the McGarry, and Bennett, tied for champions of the first-half will 
Cubs or i s t here an ulterior mo-I high scoring honors with eight meet the winners of the second-
t ive? points apiece. Eshbach and Ehret half to determine first and second 
paced the losing fioormen with six standings for the season. The 
each . oth er places will be determined by 
before Lebanon Valley at Lebanon, Returning to the game against 
Following Hayashi's victory over Saturday, February 1. F . & M., Cliff Calver t deserves men -
Frysinger by a referee's decision in The Collegians had failed to t ion in being the fi rst cen ter to 
an overtime bout, Reynolds fell break into the winning side of the outscore Sponaugle so fa r this sea-
victim to a pin hold and lost to ledger until they met the Bears. As son . 
Haig. a result of the setback the Ursin us 
Paul Guest, meeting an experi- team slid further back in the league 
enced and skilled opponent, put up race. The game was roughly and 
a game fight and limited his op- poorly played throughout, with the 
ponent's win to a three pointer with Grizzlies unable to find the basket 
a time advantage. Then Lipkin in a consistency sufficient to win. 
unexpectedly lost to Weitzenkorn Score Tied Twice 
in a fall accomplished ~y ~ half Trailing from the very start, 
nelson 3:nd body press m 7 .45, ~f- I Hashagen's crew tied up with their 
ter holdmg the upper hand durmg tIt · d ' the opponen s on y WIce urmg 
most of the mateh. fray. The score stood 16 all at the 
Bear Heavyweights Win final whistle of the first half with 
Stick around, pipples - th e ter -
rible Tiger , Moon Turner , is bring-
ing his proteges on campus t h is 
week to give our grun t and groan -
ers a work ou t in prepara tion fOl 
the Baltomore trip . 
* * * 
Baltimore! !! Oh you wives I Did 
you ever hear the ~tories about the 
Dark City? They're awful!!!! . . . . . 
The next four bouts turned the a foul remaining to be shot for the "Man Mountain" Gus Knoll's 
tide completely in favor of the Collegians. It was good and the bout with little "Curly Top" Baker 
Grizzlies. Bradford proved too score was 17-16. Again in the sec- ston stands out as one of the most 
strong for Tillotson and gained an ond half the two team~ stood stale- I rollicking, rumble tumble, fights on 
advantage of 7 minutes, 6 seconds. mated at. 26-26. Pullm~ away for the Ursinus mat in recent years . 
Only after eight minutes of the last tIme, the. ValleYltes re~used "Shorty" the keeper of the Gym, 
strenuous work was Captain Bass- to be topped durmg the remamder ,. thought for a while he was in the 
man able to throw Boyle with a bar of the game. Arena. 
arm and half nelson. Grimm, ap- I Grenawalt led the scoring with 11 ==============~ 
pearing on the mat for the first points while the victors we~e pac~d were paced by Raynes with a total 
time this year, held his opponent at by Aun?st who had 9 to hIS credIt. of ten counters to his credit. 
a disadvantage for several minutes. The lmeup: {;rslnu, FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Then McNeary suffered a leg in- Ursin us FeG. FIG. Pts. ~~~~~~, f~~~:\~~(~d' . .-.- .... .- ........ .- .... ~ ~ ~ 
)'ury forcing him to default. I Bodley, forward ............ 0 3 3 Calvert, ('{'liter ... . ............ 4 0 8 
11 Orena \ a lt, g ua r d ............ 2 0 4 Knoll Victor in First Bout Grenawalt, forward ...... 4 3 Cos tello, g ua l'c1 ............... 2 I 8 
. Calvert, center ............... . 1 0 2 'fworzydlo. forw a rd . . ........ 0 0 0 
The prize bout of the evenmg Costello, guard ................ 1 1 3 'frum hor e, forwanl ........... 0 0 0 
d Bak el', gunnl . . ............... 0 0 0 was the last on the program, an Tworzydlo guard .......... 1 2 4 _ _ _ 
featured ~noll. and. Balderston, Vaccaro, f~rward ............ 0 0 0 ~~.~~I:J """"""""'" '):'e~~ FIGS. p~~ 
both wrestlmg m theIr first col- Heiges, forward ....... .. .... . 3 1 7 Hav ne', forward .... . ........ 3 4 10 
ES\hL~~\~I.' forward ....... F·'(':i )l 1( ~ l't ~ relative standings of teams in both 
,:\1 ilJel·. for\\'l\nl ..•... ... 0 a 3 rounds. 
HariJaugh, forward ....•...... 0 ~ ~ The rules will be the same as 
~~~\,,~;:d;.d,7~~~:a~:I. ~:.' .. :.'.' .. .':: ~ ~ ~ 0 :l those used in inter - collegiate 
1·;llIl·t. fOl\\'Hl'll ••••••••••••••• a ~ basketball. Each player will be al-
~~'~~~~I\I: :~:":'ll ::::::::::::::~: 0 0 lowed t he regulation four personal 
Po\\' 1'. guard ................ n :~ 31 fouls. The games will consist of 
'I'otnl,; ... .'............... 22 four eigh t -minute quarters and 
II n'wl I'd,. :tl(,. Ph. there may be unlimited substitu-
Call11, fo1'\\'11I'll .............. ~ ~ ~ tions. The second-half schedule 
~~~t~ll~;., fo!~\~~,I~:.c1":"""""" .' .' .' : 0 8 will be publish ed sh ortly and will 
Ellis, loman) ................ g 0 immediately follow t he first-half 
~l~I~:.;~~k~;~'"~~~;li·:::::::::::: 1 0 2 
Kenny, guarr) ................ 0 0 0 
"'011, guard .................. () (I 0 
- -
Totals H 
I-I alf time 'core' Drexel Frosh 






Name FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Grenawalt ................ 18 6 42 
Calvert ...................... 17 6 40 
Costello ................. ..... 8 6 22 
Bodley ........................ 4 12 20 
Tworzydlo ...... ............ 8 4 20 
Gaumer ...................... 5 3 13 
Heiges ........................ 3 4 10 
Baker .......................... 0 2 2 
:otals ....... ......... .......... 63 46 169 
Opponents' total points- 176. 
Fouls- Ursinus: tries 79, made 
43 ; p. c., 54.4. Opponents : tries 
81 made 46 ; p. c., 56.8. 
round. 
Good Printing 
Someone has said, "Chang-
es in human nature come 
from within as a result of 
a long continued inteJIect-· 
ual process, not from with-
out by legislation." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or sman. legiate match. Strength and ~g- Gaumer, guard .. .. ............ 0 1 1 Cur: ry, forwa rd . ............... :$ 1 7 h tst d Lay lon , cent er . ....... . ....... 0 0 0 gression were t e ou an mg K irkla nd , gua r d .. .... . ..... . . 0 0 0 :--______________ -: 
characteristics of the match, rem- Totals .......................... 10 11 31 Dona ldson, gua rd ... . .. . ...... 2 2 G 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. l~dward s, fo r w a rd ..... . ...... 0 3 3 iniscent of professional appeara~c- Leb. Valley FeG. FIG. Pts. Nannos, for" anI ............ . 0 0 0 
es. Head locks alr.1.ost brought VlC.- Bartolet, forward ... .. ..... 2 0 4 5.;on a rd, forw Rl'cl ....... . . . .... 0 0 0 COLLEGE 
'PHARMACY 11 b t t t
tl Lignell i, g ua rd ............... 1 1 3 
tory to Kno u 1 was no un 1 I P Billett forward ........ 3 1 7 La m bert. g ua rd ........ . ..... 1 1 3 44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
he had clan:;~~ °d~d a h half ne~s~n A~ngst, denter .......... ...... 3 3 9 T o ta ls .......... . ........ . . 10 12 32 1 anldd·crotch~ 0 1 t,e sUhccOeUeldeirns Speg, guard ... .. .... .. ..... .... 3 0 6 He f ree: Hums.'y. CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. I h opponen s s ,core a t ha lf : U rsi llu s 19. Drex el 10. 
o Ing IS Kroski, guard .................. 0 2 2 l' oul t': rs inus; a t tempts 12, made G. , ____ C_o_l_le_g_e_vil_·_I_e_, _P_a_. ____ -: ' _______________ --.; 
to the mat. R. Billett forward ... .. ... 3 1 7 Dl'eJo.e l ; a ttempts 17. m a d e 12. _ 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
Summaries: H hi d f ted I Snell, ce~ter ..... ... ...... ...... 0 1 1 ---==------~=-----:~==------====~=-~--~~~~-~~=~~~=~-~-~-~~=::-=--=-=~=~--
l1~-pound f- ,aydas.. e eat .a Patrizio, guard .......... .. .. 0 4 4 Frysmger, re eree s eClSlOn, ex I _ 
period. . th R Ids Totals ... ........ .. ....... .. .. .. 14 12 40 
126-pound-Haig rew, eyno , Referee: Borger. 
half nelson and cro.teh. TIme, 2.35. Score at half: Lebanon Valley 17, 
l35-pou~d - RIvers defeated Ursinus 16. 
Guest. Tune adva.ntage, 6.45. Fouls: Ursinus; attempts _ 20, 
l45-pound - Weltzenkorn threw I made 11. Leb. Val., attempts-19, 
L~pkin, half nelson and body press. made 12. 
TIme, 7.45. 
l55-pound - Bradford defeated The Ursinus Grizzly Bears skid-
Tillotson. Time advantage, 7.06. ded down to fifth place and out of 
l65-pound - Bassman threw the conference race last Tuesday I 
Boyle, bar arm and half nelson. evening when they dropped an 
Time, 8.45. overtime tilt to the Drexel Dragons 
l75-pound-Grimm won from Mc- by a 32-30 score. 
Neary by default. Dave Curry's field goal from near 
Unlimited-Knoll threw Balder- the mid-floor mark broke a 30-30 I 
ston, half nelson and crotch. Time, tie-the fourth time the rivals had 
6.06. been deadlocked-and gave Drexel 
C I victory. I 
KEYSER STARS AS "U" GIRLS Superior foul shootin~ won the 
clash for the Dragons m a poorly 
DEFEAT PHOENIXVILLE, 20=6 played but interesting and exciting I 
game. The Bears dropped only six 
Fenton and Meyers Show Strong of their twelve free tosses while 
Defense at Guard Positions their opponents made twelve out 
of a possible seventeen. 
A complete walk-away was staged Bears Lead at Half 
on Friday night when the Ursinus The first half of the fray went 
coeds rolled up 20 points to an op- all in the Grizzlies' favor enabling 
posing 6 made by the Phoenixville them to build up a 19-10 lead at 
girls' team. half time. In the second half, how-
At the offset the Ursi~us six fail- . ever, the Institute team came back 
ed to click but they qUIckly warm- strong with an offensive that net-
ed up. The game was entir~ly one- . ted them seventeen points while; 
sided with the U-girls holdmg the Ursinus was able to garner only one' l 
upper hand throughout. I causing them to trail, 26-20. 
Sarah Helen Keyser emerged. as Then the Bears began to click 
the highest individual scorer WIth i again but a field goal and two free I 
a total of 14 to her credit. As guards tosses for Drexel ended the regula-
Virginia Fenton and Edna Meyers tion game in a 30-30 deadlock. 
proved very strong. Extra Period 
Lineup: With Bodley and Costello going 
Ursinus Pos. Phoenixville out of the game because of fouls, 
Erdman .. ............ F .... ............ Murtha the Bears were unable to score in 
Keyser ................ F .................... Sabol the extra five minutes, either from 
Shoemaker .......... C ................ Faddis the· floor or the foul line. With 
Roach ................ C ............ Biddinger little more than a minute to go, 
Myers .................. G ................ Squire Dave Curry slipped a long shot 
Fenton ................ G .................... Kapp through the cords from near mid-
Substitutes - Ursinus: Rothen- ftoor and won the game for Drexel. 
berger. PhoenixvUle: Heiner. Calvert and Costello shared the 
Umpire-Churchman. scoring honors for the losers with 
Refere~Mrs. Brown. eight points each, while the visitors 
No-risk offer wins college smokers 
to a better pipe tobacco! 
"If you've never tried Prince 
Albert, don't miss the special 
trial offer they're making on the 
big2-oz. tin. P.A. is swell," says 
Dick Meigs. P.A. isAmerica's fa· 
vorite because it deserves to be! 
Richard Durham, '37, says: "P.A. is mild and slow-
burning - and around 50 pipefuls in the big red tin." 
TRIAL OFFER FOR COLLEGE SMOKERS 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it 
the mellow eat, taatieat pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the 
pocket tin with the reat of the tobacco in it to us at any time 
within a month from this date, and we will refund full purchaae 
price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
PRINIiE ALi;E·Ri'~;;;; 
ICl 1936. K. J. Reynold. Tob. Co. 
50 pipefuls of rrr.-grant tobacco in every 2-ouncc tin of Prince Albert 
6 
Defeat by F. & M. Drops Bears FRO c~o~~~~:;o~IIl~~eR~ P. G 
loto Fifth in League Standing Bruce Broomall followed with eight 
(Continued Crom v age 1) points each. 
Snodgrass rang up a pair and Lan- Ursin LIS Fresh FeG. FIG. Pt . 
del's sank one to bring F . and M's Esbach, forward ........... 4 0 8 
total to 32. Ehret, forward .... , ....... 2 0 4 
Ursinus FeG. FiG. Pts. Gushard, center ........... 0 0 0 
Bodley, forward ............ 0 2 2 Power, guard .................. 4 2 10 
Vocarro, forward .......... 1 0 2 Broomall, guard ............ 4 0 8 
Gaumer, forward .......... 1 0 2 Dunn, center .................. 0 1 1 
Tworzydlo, forward ...... 0 0 0 Miller, forward ...... , ... 0 0 0 
Calvert, center .............. 4 1 9 Flammish, forward ........ 0 0 0 
Grenawalt, guard .......... 3 0 6 Sampson, guard ............ 0 0 0 
Costello, guard .............. 1 0 2 - - -
Reiff, guard .................... 0 0 0 Totals .......................... 14 3 31 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
COMING LEAGUE GAMES 
Feb. 12- Leb. Val. vs. Albright 
at Reading 
Feb. 12-F. & . M. vs. Gettysburg 
at Gettysburg 
Feb. 14-Muhlenberg vs. Ursinus 
at Collegeville 
Feb. 14-Drexel vs. Gettysburg 
at Gettysburg 
Feb. IS- Drexel VS. Leb. Val. 
at Lebanon 
Feb. IS-Albright vs. Muhlenb'g 
at Allentown 
Intra-mural Basketball Schedule 
First Round 
Feb. 10, Freeland vs Stine, 9:00 p. m . 
Feb. 11, Day vs Derr, 2 :00 p. m. 
}<'eb. 11, Curtis vs Stine, 8:30 p. m . 
Feb. 11, Brod. vs. Free., 915 p. m . 
Feb. 13, Day vs Brod ., 2:00 p. m. 
Feb. 13, Curtis vs Derr, 9 :00 p. m . 
Feb. 15, Brod. vs Stine, 9:30 a. m. 
Feb. 15, Curtis vs Day, 10 :30 a. m. 
Feb. 17, Freeland vs Derr, 9 :00 p . m. 
Feb. 18, Day vs Stine, 2 :00 p. m . 
Feb. 18, Curtis vs Free., 9:00 p. m . 
Feb. 19, Brod. vs Derr, 8 :30 p. m. 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 




Lily Pons in 
"I DREAM TOO MUCH" 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Vic . McLaglen & Fred Bartholomew 
"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER" 
Thursday and Friday 
Totals ............................ 9 '3 21 ~:r~: forward .......... ~~~. F]~. Ptsi -==B==U=R=D=A= N= '=S== COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
F. & M. FeG. FIG. Pts. Wiley, forward ................ 2 2 6 I 
Wenrich, Forward ........ 0 1 1 Hess, center .................... 0 0 0 I 
John Boles & Glayds Swarthout 
"ROSE OF THE RANCHO" 
Saturday 
Ronald Colman in 
Yeager, forward ............ 0 0 0 Klank, guard .................. 6 0 12 I CE I INTEREST PA1D ON DEPOSITS 
Snyder, forward ............ 6 0 12 Moran, guard .................. 0 0 0 CREAM 
Snodgrass, forward ...... 2 0 4 _ _ _ Member of Federal Deposit 
McClusky, forward ........ 0 0 0 Totals ............................ 9 2 20 Phone - Pottstown 816 Insurance 
Sponaugle, center ........ 3 2 8 - - I 
"A TALE OF TWO CITIES" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GARRICK 
Landers, center .............. 1 0 2 COMPLIMENTS ============== 
Hummer, guard ........ ...... 2 1 5 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Monday 
Jack Benny in 
"IT'S IN THE AIR" Reber, guard .................... 0 0 0 
Martin, guard ...... .......... 0 0 0 
Totals .......................... 14 4 32 
Half time score: F. &. M. 16, U . 15. 
Referee: Abrams. 
---u---
'32-Benjamin Scirica was mar-
ried to Anna Sclafoni in Holy Sav-
ior Church, Norristown, Pa., on 
January 25. After a two week's 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Scirica will re-
side in Norristown. 
r~:'· ,* 
Hogsheads of leaf tobacco 





• Technical Training for 
College Men and Women. 
• Mid·Term Registration. 
• Co unsel in the selection 
of courses. 
• Plocement Service. 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
=:=========== PH I LA 0 ELP H I A ============ 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
~be lInbepenbent I 
Print Shop I 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
FIRST - ripened in the sunshine ... 
and picked leafby leaf from the right 
part of the stalk when fully ripe. 
THEN- each day's picking cured 
right by the farmer ... at the right 
time and in the right way ... no 
"splotching" or brittleness, but every 
leaf of good color and flavor. 
FIN ALLY - bought in the open 
market ... re-dried for storage ... then 
packed in wooden hogsheads to age 
and mellow for two years or more un-
til free from harshness and bitterness. 
That's what we mean by mild, ripe 
tobacco. And that}s the ki1id of to-
bacco we use to give Chesterfields 
their milder} better taste. 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
"REMEMBER LAST NIGHT" 
with Edward Arnold 
Wednesday and Thursday 
"BROADWAY HOSTESS" 
with Willi Shaw 
Friday and Saturday 
Frank Buck in 
"FANG AND CLAW" 
Tuesday 
William Powell in 
"RENDEZVOUS" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Hoot Gibson & Harry Carey in 
"FRECKLES" and 
"POWDER SMOKE RANGE" 
Friday and Saturday 
The Marx Brothers in 
"A NIGHT AT THE OPERA" 
Picking Jeaf tobacco in the 
"8ri9hf" tobacco fields of 
Virginia and the CaroJinas. 
Type of born used for "flve-
curing" Jeof tobocco. 
.. for better taste 
© 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOSACCO CO. 
